How To Beat Diabetes, Fibromyalgia And Chronic Pains

Experience Nikken Panacea

One Sunday morning in 2003 I unexpectedly landed in Reyner de Graafweg Hospital. It was good I was not able to fathom the seriousness of my condition. After being thoroughly examined, I was propelled in a wheelchair and tucked in bed. The conclusion of medical tests was that I had cognitive malfunctioning and a stroke. There I was suffering from dyslexia and I couldn’t relate to words in writing, reading and drawings and simple aptitude tests results were bad. My family had to be informed but I couldn’t remember their address or phone number. On third day I remembered a talk I had with a six year old relative like in a dream. We were in a train and among the things he said which impressed me is that he knew their telephone number by heart and said it for me. That number came into my head and was used to locate my family. Before that people hospital staff thought I wasn’t insured and didn’t have any family. Volunteers provided me underwear, clothing and company. Anyway, things didn’t really get better after I was discharged until I was introduced to Nikken products.

At first I was skeptical and the lady whom I call Angel told me the products work whether I believe in them or not and that some products have immediate impact. My experience is similar to what you hear from other people’s testimony. I joined Nikken as an agent and bought some stuff for myself and others. For a short period I was a Nikken agent; I stopped because I only wanted the products not the responsibility. Looking back, it is good I was not aware of my condition and moths later I understood that something was the matter with my cognitive side. I couldn’t read, write

Nikken products have not gotten a lot of press. In fact, an entire industry has developed around it, with Nikken coaches, seminars, books, videos, Web sites, and other media. 150 million people worldwide currently use magnetic therapy. It is said magnetic therapy has been in use by Chinese for more than 4,000 years. For more than 30 years now, Japan and other countries have been conducting research studies on benefits for many conditions. In the United States physicians use magnetic therapy for their patients. It is said 80% to 90% when magnets are used properly, they are effective.

We’ve all heard the stories about people who have struggled with fibromyalgia, diabetes, insomnia, fatigue and other embarrassing diseases and used complicated products yet nothing helped. After they resorted to Nikken products they had amazing recovery. I too thank Nikken products for the strides I made after that woe some Sunday in 2003. But when it comes to wellness, you must be your own guinea pig. Magnet therapy like any therapy must be used properly for them to be effective. But what can go wrong when most products are not even oral and you walk, sit, wear or live in them? Get yours today